Name: _______________________

Phone Number: ______________

Name: _______________________

Phone Number: ______________

Directions: Revamp some of the classics by adding your own words! Complete the
music mashup by filling in the blanks. Once completed, return this sheet to the
Coshocton Public Library or the West Lafayette Branch Library book drop by Saturday, January 30, 2021. We’ll select our favorite and post to our social media pages!
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And, don’t forget! Join us every Wednesday evening in January for a special program series, Making
the Album: Classic Albums. These programs feature the music of Elvis Presley, the Grateful Dead,
Queen, and Fleetwood Mac. For more information, visit our website at www.coshoctonlibrary.org.
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Well, it's one for the ___________________
Two for the __________________________
Three to get _________________________

From Blue
Suede Shoes,
recorded by
Elvis Presley

Now go, __________________________, go.

It ain't cause I'm the only one _________________ darlin',
Bout the time the ________________ rises
____________________,
Feelin' ____________________, lookin' fine.

Back, hurry back
Please, bring _________________ back home to me
Because you don't ____________________
What ____________________means to me .

And if you don't ______________________ me now
You will never _______________________ me again
I can still hear you saying
You would never _____________________ the
__________________________________________.
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Cross-Eyed,
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Dead

From Love of
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Queen

From The
Chain, recorded by
Fleetwood
Mac
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